Electra 43cc mini chopper

Quick Links. For the most recent version of this user's manual and for all updated. Electra
Accessories Inc. Never hitch a ride by holding on to another vehicle. The brakes can be
adjusted at the handlebar mounted brake levers. If the drive chain is loose, it may make a
"popping" noise, which indicates a need for immediate adjustment. To manually check the drive
chain tension, make sure the drive chain is properly seated on both the front and rear
sprockets. Place your finger underneath the center of the drive chain and push upwards to the
top of the chopper. If the tires have less than the recommended amount of pressure, poor
handling, and damage to the tires and rims may occur. Use an air pressure gauge to check for
the air pressure of the tire. Failure to use a premixed gasoline mixture will cause serious engine
problems resulting in total engine failure. Make sure both fuel lines are properly attached to the
carburetor. There is one main fuel line black and one primer bulb line clear. If these lines are not
properly attached, the engine will not run. If the tires have less than the recommended amount
of pressure, this may cause the unit the handle poorly or cause damage to the tires. Locate seat
screws under the back side of the seat Fig. Remove screws from seat and pull up Fig. Check the
main fuse. Replace if necessary. Check the fuel lines. Be sure it is full of fuel and that there are
no bends or kinks start or does not in the line. The following steps will help you keep rust and
corrosion from impairing your racer's function and appearance and will make the engine easier
to start when used again. Page Warranty Service Options Normal wear to the product. Any
products for which the consumer does not follow the warranty procedures outlined above. For
the current version of this warranty please visit our website at This manual is also suitable for:
Print page 1 Print document 27 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign
up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Home Contact us Site Map. Shop by
Category. Payment Options. Replacement and performance parts for the 2-stroke and 4-stroke
Mini-Choppers. Choose from parts such as a new dual-rear wheel assembly, brakes, chains,
engine parts, performance parts and much more. Inner Tube 3. Performance carburetor 16mm,
2-stroke Mikuni VM26 Performance Carburetor Mikuni PZ22 Performance Carburetor Compact
chrome air filter Performance 4-Stroke Air Filter Performance 4-Stroke Air Filter 37mm. Black
performance air filter Large, chrome cone shape performance air filter Visu Filter Cone Bronze
Universal Plastic Fuel Filter Anodized aluminum fuel filters Fuel Petcock Honda style 4-stroke
semi-auto clutch Performance Stator Honda style 4-stroke Lower starter motor Upper starter
motor 4-stroke Most common CDI, 5-pin single plug Throttle cable, 4-stroke Clutch cable,
4-stroke Dip Stick Honda style 4-stroke Regulator cc ATV CDI adaptor Battery Terminal
connection straight Curved kickstarter, 4-stroke general Kickstarter, 4-stroke general Gear shift
lever 4-stroke Rear hydraulic brake kit Front hydraulic brake assy Metal brake handle set of two
Right, front hydraulic brake handle Left, rear hydraulic brake handle Dirt Bike Chrome Right
brake lever Rear Brake Stop Switch Dirt bike drum brake cover Internal Brake Drum Front
hydraulic brake pads Rear hydraulic brake pads CE49 Foot pegs Cir clips 4-stroke general
Outlaw Clutch lever without Perch Dirt bike clutch Lever and perch assy Outlaw clutch lever
Fuel-shut off valve, female thread Fuel Shut-Off Valve Ignition Coil Intake Manifold Type-1 Intake
Manifold Type-2 C1 mini shock Pocket Bike shock BF05t roller chain Universal solenoid Rear
stop switch and spring Tear drop turn signal Temperature Sticker 3-Pack Turn Signal Relay Axle
Spacer Pack Wrist pin, cc 4-stroke general Velocity Stack with Choke Walbro carb , , prep kit
Order Online or Phone Toll-Free All rights reserved. Search This Site. Scoot-N-Go Scooter.
Includes 12 month manufacturers battery replacement warranty. Includes 12 month battery
replacement warranty. Item CNX Item The front wheel uses two of these bearings. Bearing size
ZZ. Item BRGZ. Black enamel finish. Chrome-plated finish. Item BRKP. Fits left or right side. Top
mounted push button switch activates three different power modes: low, medium and high.
High power mode turns on all 53 LED's at once. This headlight lights up the road very well at
night compared to most other LED headlights. Requires 3 AA cell batteries. Easy to install
design. Item REF Pleasant sounding and attention grabbing chime bell sound. Easy to view real
magnetic compass. Item BEL For filling hard to reach valve stems. Item VXT Reinforced rubber
hose with solid brass hardware. The perfect lube for electric scooters and bikes. Made from
highly modified tree and plant oils with all natural cling and anti-oxidation additives. Remains
liquid, evenly coating the inside of the tube. Non-flammable, non-toxic, water soluble, easy to
use. See what's in stock. Sign In Register. Beautifully made, high quality, Sportster style
minibike seat. Styled after the Sportster Peanut Tank. Adjustable Cable Tension. Brake Cable 65
in. Teflon Coated Premium Brake Cable 65 in. This is the best Mini Bike brake lever on the
market. No more loose and wobbly levers. Mini Bike Wheel, 8 in. Spinner Aluminum, 3 in.
Bearings Item No: A Used as the rear wheel on the Little BadAss Bike. Mini Bike Wheels, 8 in.
Aluminum Tank has mounting tabs front and rear that install on the frame. The old school
Peanut Tank Cover goes on top and the long neck with the billet cap pops out for easy fueling.
Spinner Wheel Item No: A Bolts on, nice locking action, cut-to-fit length. This is the kickstand

used on the Little BadAss Minichopper. For use on the 14 in. Front Wheel. Checkout this sweet
Gas Tank Mount. Fits inside frame. The Cover goes over it and the neck pops thru for easy
fueling. Designed to help simplify wiring when only bare necessities are needed. Motorcycle
Grade in. Mini Bike Frames. Put our knowledge and experience to work for you. Split rim for
easy tire mounting. Beautiful cast-aluminum design. Use Adapter kit to mount Sprocket and
Brake to this wheel. Unbelievable Sound, Performance from this pipe. Pipe runs thru the frame.
Includes mounting hardware for mounting on engine. Bare Metal, Powdercoat or Polished finish
optionally available. New Model Bicycle Engine 80cc 2-stroke, conversion kit for 26" wheel.
Install this kit on your bicycle. Remember the Old School Minibikes of the 60s? Like Taco? This
is the one you want. In stock ready to ship. Then add parts and configure your Minibike just the
way you want it. Build your own Minibike today! Build your own Frijole Minibike. In Stock, Ready
to Ship. Road Rocket is our most popular old school minibike. Remember the Vintage Karts of
the 60s? Don't want an off-road kart? Want a race type kart without the race kart price? The only
one still manufactured today. The Little BadAss Minibike is under development. Watch for specs
and announcements. Super Sale Price for a limited time on the Monster Dog minibike. SSR
Lazer 5 Moped. Order now while supplies last. This popular item is frequently out of stock. With
its rugged SOHC engine, easy electric starter, clutchless transmission and hot styling. The
Bigfoot Minibike, from Little BadAss will go over most trails where a standard minibike can't go!
For the adult rider, the Big Foot is the clear favorite. BMS Palazzo cc Scooter has the upgraded
Vespa body design and beautiful chrome decors, Unique yet classic, with contemporary
technology. Delivered to your door fully assembled, just install mirrors, charge battery and add
gas. CARB Certified. Approved for racing by the KIC or perfect for just toolin around in the
neighborhood. Quiet 4-stroke engine will not disturb neighbors. Many office parking lots get
abandoned on the weekends. TAG stands for "Touch and Go". Now you can simply push a
button while seated in your go kart to restart the motor. Heritage cc Scooter has the popular
Vespa body design and beautiful chrome details. This scooter that classic Italian look, but with
contemporary technology. Arrives fully assembled, just install mirrors, and charge battery.
CARB certified. Sand Sniper Buggy. On sale for a limited time. On Sale! Great choice for work or
play. Move over Rhino, Ranch Pony is here. Titan TX 6. Performance parts available. Kandi
Spyder is one of the most impressive GoKarts on the market with full suspension, heavy gauge
steel frame and beautiful color choices. Powered by a smooth cc single cylinder, air-cooled
engine that produces up to This Digital Speedo is an exciting upgrade for your Dune Buggy with
on-screen graphic display. Easy to Install. For people who don't want to settle for less than the
best. Briggs Animal Racing Engine. The latest approach in engineering, manufacturing, and
testing to design from the ground-up, a dedicated RACING engine. In addition, every engine is
hand-built by master engine technicians. Briggs and Stratton Kid Kart engine. Based on the
popular Animal design, the Kid Kart engine package is a restricted powerplant that is suitable
for the youngest group of drivers. Stay Updated. Join our mailing list and be the first to receive
all the latest updates, sales news and offers from GoKarts USA. Enter email Your privacy is
respected. Our Company. Customer Service. My Account. Spinner 8 in. Tri-Star 10 in. Drum
Brakes 5 in. Drum Brakes 6 in. Displaying products 1 - 16 of 40 results. Show: 16 40 80 Page 1 2
3. Customer Service. Contact Us. Shipping Policy. Warranty Policy. Easy Returns. Welcome,
Guest! Log-In or Register below. Log In. Recreational Scooter Parts. Mini Bike. Lift Chair.
Hospital Bed. Mobility Aid. Sign In. Register Account. Mobility Scooter and Power Chair Parts.
Street Scooter Parts. Wheelchair Parts. Lift Chair Parts. Kick Scooter Parts. Tools Tubes
Wheels. Mobility Aid Parts. Walker Parts. A Brands. Diggler Drive Medical Dynacraft. Falcon
Fatboy Fit Right Foldawheel. Freedom Freerider Fuzion. Genuine Go-Go Golden. Jazzy Jet
Jetson Jonway. Lambretta L
2003 buick century radio wiring diagram
2000 ford explorer motor
964 forum
aScoota Lashout. Ninebot by Segway. Quantum Quickie. Uber Scoot UltraLite. Venom Vento
Vespa Vintage Mobility. Vintage Vespa Viro Rides Vokul. Wheelcare Windermere Motion. Xiaomi
Xootr. Yamaha Yerf-Dog Yvolution. Electra Models - View All. Free shipping will automatically be
applied at checkout once the qualifying product threshold has been reached. Credit only applies
to shipping. Any unused portion of the shipping credit does not apply to a reduction in item
price. US domestic ship to addresses only. Does not include expedited shipping services. Does
not include special order items. All Recreational Brands. Electra Parts. Featured Accessories.
Displaying of 4 Items. Quality replacement parts for the Electra 43cc Mini Chopper gas scooter
including belts, tires, inner tubes, carburetors, and much more! E-mail Sign-Up Submit. Quick
Links Call Us. Track An Order. Return An Order. My Account. Mobility Scooter Parts. Mini Bike

Parts. Snowmobile Parts. XML Sitemap. Accepted Payment Methods.

